April, 2019

Dear Parents/Carer

I am writing to make you aware that in the near future, the school will be employing the services of an external company to support school staff in managing the entrance and access to the school site.

There are too many vehicles using the wrong entrances to the site meaning that Sutton Avenue is becoming potentially dangerous to all users at peak times of the day.

I would like to take this opportunity to remind you all that the designated official school drop off point and parking for students is the Goals Soccer Centre car park accessed from Kings Road. Sutton Avenue is only for staff, deliveries and official visitors pre booked with the school.

Staff operating the entrances will only allow access to vehicles displaying the official school pass or pre arranged visitors with appointments.

If you need to collect your child, or arrange an appointment to meet with a member of staff, please ring 01274 776200 in order that the member of staff managing the entrance can be made aware.

This trial period, initially until the end of the school year, is to ensure the safe passage of all those connected with Hanson School during their journeys to and from school each day.

Yours sincerely

Mr Richard Woods
Headteacher